WE'RE BUILDING BRILLIANT BOBCATS EVERY DAY!!!

UPCOMING PARENT MEETINGS

*Annual Title I Meeting-August 26th at 4:00p.m.
*Open House-August 26th from 4:30p.m.-5:30p.m.
*Parent/Teacher Conferences-September 9th from 4:00p.m.-7:00p.m.

ATTENDANCE IS CRITICAL!!

It is important for our scholars to be at school each day. Our staff is teaching new information daily. When students are absent, they are missing critical information that is needed for them to be successful.
BEAUTIFICATION OF OUR CAMPUS

UPDATE ON OUR PROGRESS...

We appreciate your patience and understanding as our Beautification Committee continues to work to improve our school campus. Thus far, we have removed shrubbery and dead trees, enlisted the support of our community partners to help us paint the interior of our building, and added motivational motif to our restrooms.

In the coming future, we are working to add a garden area, flowers, and outdoor seating. Parents are invited to donate their time, talent, and resources to aid us in these endeavors.

We are so grateful to For the Kingdom-Memphis and the Gentleman’s League for helping us improve our school.

Adopter/Community Partner Updates...

Lastly, this month we welcomed our newest community partner, Firehouse #46. We can't wait for our students to begin learning about Fire Safety in the next couple of months.

We are a small school with big heart who is raising the "BAR" by:

- Believing in ourselves
- Achieving our goals
- Reimagining our future

If you haven't already done so, review the guidelines and expectations outlined in our Parent-Student handbook. It can be downloaded here: https://schools.scsk12.org/scenichills-es

Pay particularly close attention to our 10-step Behavior Framework. It is included below.

Ways you can help:
- Parents are not contacted until students have incurred 5 behavior infractions. When teachers call, please support them in helping to reset/turn around your child's behavior.
- Don't forget to check your child's Communication Folder daily. Thanks in advance for partnering with us on this.

THE BEHAVIOR FRAMEWORK

Behavior Flow Chart

- Teacher Expectations
  - Student behavior is expected to be respectful, responsible, and safe.
- Scholar Expectations
  - Exhibits Honorsational behavior of being respectful, responsible, and safe.
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